Safety Tour Notes
October 19, 2016
Lighting Concerns
- Corner of Ave. C & Highland
- Lot 27 near construction
- Light pole by Traditions
- Light post out between Traditions & Santa Fe
- Entrance A lights on the stairwell are out, by Santa Fe
- Light out between Coliseum and Rawlins
- Light out between Clark and Rawlins
- Crumley parking lot, need more lights
- Brighter lights on the side of the BLB by the A lot
- Entrance of Kerr Hall
- Avenue B, Maple & Eagle intersection, especially along the sidewalks
- Resident Hall Association building, lack of lighting especially in the back, dark because of trees
- Walkway by Chapel is very poorly lit
- Clump of bushes by Clark
- Prairie & North Texas Blvd intersection
- Dark between Music building and Music practice rooms
- Dark behind Music Building and Willis Library
- BLB Highland Street side, poor lighting
- Kerr, Basketball Ball Court area
- Lights out all along Kerr entrance and around construction
- Sidewalk along Ave B between Maple & Ave C by stairs going into Music Building
- Maple parking lot lights out
- Ave C lighting, especially by Clark
- East entrance of Sage Hall
- Lighting at bus stop next to Highland St. Garage, several lights are out
- Poor lighting down Highland St towards Bernard St
- Maple St. poorly lit going towards Bernard
- Need a 3rd light by GLC on the Maple St. side on the sidewalk
- Right light in front of GLC is out
- Bus stop on Chestnut, three lights out
- No lights near lot 40 or across from the Kappa Delta house
- Vegetation is overgrown onto the sidewalk by the Greek Life Center
- Light out at W. Prairie St and North Texas Blvd.
- Light out in front of the Facilities building, by Santa Fe
- Light out in front of the Coliseum
- Highland St. needs better lighting
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Light out at North Texas and W. Prairie
Multiple lights out at Santa Fe square by West Prairie Street
Light out at PEB
W. Highland needs more lights
Lights out at Union Circle Garage, on the east side
More lighting needed on the north side of the Administration building
Need more lightning near Matthews
More pathway light from Wooten Hall to the east side of Mathews
Mathews, on the east side, has no light due to high bushes
Better lighting for lot 54
Poor lighting at Mulberry and Welch
Poor lighting between Curry and Language Building with terrible sidewalk
Lights out on east side of garage sign need lighting
Need more lighting in Lot 42
Need lights on south side of Maple
One street light out at Lot 37
Lots 38 and 39 need better lighting
Dark half of crosswalk at Welch St and Highland St
No lights focused on the Highland St crosswalk by the BLB
Fix two lights on each building at Welch Apartment Complexes
Trees next to Goolsby Chapel need lights in them, very dark
Not enough lighting around the Highland St. Parking Garage
Northside of Union, near Eagle statue, more lighting needed on the sidewalk

Sidewalk Structure
- No sidewalk by lot 20, just grass
- Between Maple and Clark sidewalk near light is cracked
- A potential fall hazard in Maple parking lot
- Parking lot behind Maple has a high curb by the empty dirt lot
- West side of Kerr is bad in terms of sidewalk structure
- North side of Union Sidewalk is uneven
- No sidewalk after CVAD building
- Cracked sidewalk at Welch and Highland by GLC
- Sidewalk cracked all down Highland St
- Cracked sidewalk on Highland St by the Kappa Delta house
- No sidewalk on Bernard St
- Need sidewalk in front of the Pi Kappa Phi House
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Cracked sidewalk on the north side of the GLC
Sidewalk across south side of Highland St Parking Garage
Broken cement on southeast corner of Highland St and Welch
No sidewalk on north side of Maple Hall
Ramp needed at Maple and Ave A
Slick stepping stones by the Environmental Science Building, especially dangerous when wet

ADA Accessibility
- Santa Fe & Traditions
- Cracked sidewalk by Clark Park
- No ramp access to Maple Cafeteria, from the Ave C side
- No ramp access from back of Maple to Eagle Drive, no railing on stairs
- North side of Union wheelchair door button doesn’t work
- Storm drains in the way of crosswalk at Welch and Sycamore
- The ramp on the corner of Maple and Ave. A hits a dip
- Currently, a wheelchair user must go to Ave. C to access Music Annex building from the west
side of Willis
Blue Light Safety Pole Placement
- Ave C, Kerr, Clark, behind Maple poles, are needed
- Northside of Union needs safety pole aren’t very well lite.
- Blue light safety poles at the Speech and Hearing clinic are not on the campus map
- Pole near Curry not on map
- Need safety pole by fraternity houses
- Need safety poles on each floor of the parking garage in case of emergency in the middle of
the night
- Light in front of Matthews Hall, off Highland St, is out
- Need blue light in parking lot by Crumley Hall
- Need a pole on the north side of the BLB, by the Shield statue
Crosswalk Visibility
- Maple and Clark crosswalks are not painted
- Crosswalk by south lawn is much needed
- Intersection of Maple & Highland, no crosswalk
- Not enough crosswalks by the BLB, on the side of the Union and the side by Kerr
- Welch and West Sycamore there is no crosswalk
- Need an advancement warning for crosswalk
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No visible sidewalk crossing from Traditions Hall to the tennis courts
Maple/ Welch crosswalk inset on one side but not the other, in front of the GLC
Crosswalk needed from the Union Circle Garage to the Union
Garden landscaping too high, overgrowth on sidewalks, in particular by the GLC
No walking sign on intersection of Welch St and Chestnut

Other Concerns
- An updated version of the bus route map distributed
- Gates appear to be broken by Santa Fe
- Bike racks on north side of Traditions Hall
- Intersection of Maple St & Avenue A, location for possible stop signs
- Tall bushes by Clark Hall
- Pile of construction signs on west side of Kerr
- 7th floor Highland Street Garage light out
- Back of the RTVF building, by the A spots in Lot 50, above 6ft tall bushes
- Slick steps outside both the Language Building and the BLB, adhesive tape is peeling off
- Need a covered bus stop by Kerr and the BLB

The notes in italics were mentioned several times and are of utmost importance.
Thank you to everyone who attended! Please don’t hesitate to email sga@unt.edu, for clarification on
a particular point.
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